My Sunshine
Kimbastaff Cassanova CD ET – Dooee
Dooee was born on 21st October, 1998 by
c-section, I was at the birth and helped
bring all 7 of his brothers and sisters into
the world, it was my ﬁrst litter. He was
sold at 8 weeks along with his litter mates,
but apparently he cried non stop for a
week and was brought back to me. (some
say he did it on purpose) we’ve been
together ever since.

obedience demonstrations showing that
Staffords truly are a versatile gentle breed.

Dooee loves puppies and has helped
raised all the Kimbastaff litters over the
years, as we are no longer breeding and
Dooee heads into his twilight years he is
now instrumental in the rehabilitation of
many of the rescues that we take in
teaching them manners and general
Stafford behaviour.
The years have been good to Dooee he is
starting to go grey around the muzzle but
not too much, he has difﬁculty jumping up
into the car at times, but I’m always there
to help him. He sleeps under the covers
instead of on top. He has slowed slightly,
but can still manage a good game of catch
me if you can. He is and always has been
my best mate. I hope we have many
further years of enjoyment and learning
together.

While his show career was nothing to really
brag about, I will anyway - he only gained
one Challenge and a few reserves.
However he did manage to beat some
great dogs on different days. His
movement has always been his greatest
show asset. He was always being
abducted by junior handlers as he was a
breeze for them to handle, there were a
few adults who loved to handle him also.
At age 3 Dooee completed his endurance
test consisting of a 20 km run in 2 hours
with vet checks at start and end to test
ﬁtness levels, he passed easily. Dooee has
his CD obedience title and passes towards
his CDX however family issues prevented
us from completing any further titles.
During his lifetime he has done many
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